The 180th (last) day of school for students will be a half day on June 11th, if there are no school cancellations that need to be made up. School cancellations are required to be "made up" to ensure that students have 180 school days. During years in which we have more than 5 total "snow days," it is difficult to add days to the last week in June. AVC's calendar includes additional ways to make up snow days if 4 or more snow days have been used by early February. If by February 3rd, AVC has already cancelled 4 days of school, a school day will be rescheduled on April 10 ("instead of PD Day for staff"). If by February 3rd, AVC has already cancelled 5 days of school, a school day will be made up on Friday 2/21 shortening Feb vacation. Please note the icons throughout the calendar to see where make up days may need to be scheduled so that you can plan to adjust your schedule accordingly as the school year unfolds.

*If April 10 is reclaimed as a school day for students, AVC staff will need to be scheduled so that you can plan to adjust your schedule accordingly as the school year unfolds.

**10/9 Yom Kippur**